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THE TALE OF TWO SLIDES
W. Ken Beck, P.E.
Terracon Consultants, Inc.
Davenport, lowa-USA-52806

Paper No.: 2.52L

ABSTRACT

Why do some residential structures slide downhill? This paper illustrates how a residential developer and home builder did not
appreciate the geotechnical aspects of developing on a steep hillside, even when the site is within about '14 mile of a known slide, and
previous problems occurred at the site. Due to this indifference, the house in this study was constructed over an apparent previous
slide, and destroyed by renewed slope movement. Our study was performed on behalf of the city who maintains both sanitary and
storm sewers adjacent to the house. The purpose of our investigation was to determine the most probable cause of the slide, even if it
was the sewers. What our study actually showed was the sewers did not cause the slide, but were victims, enabling the city to settle
out of court for a fraction of the original claim.
KEYWORDS

Hillside development, Native slope failure, residual soil slopes, residential development, shallow failure, deep failure

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND
It was late September I993 after a substantial rainfall ( 1.5
inches in 24 hours); the location, the north slope of the Rock
River basin in Rock Island, Illinois. The sight was not a pretty
one; a $500,000 home less than one year old was moving
down a slope. The owner was visibly upset, and looking at all
parties involved to pay for his problem; but what were the
underlying factors that really got us all to this site?
Landslides along the north slope of the Rock River Basin in
Moline and Rock Island Illinois have been well documented
for many years. Yet, even with this knowledge, slopes in
residential developments (which predominate these areas)
rarely are evaluated by a geotechnical engineer prior to
construction. Too often, construction methods for flat sites are
used without modification for steeply sloping sites. Local
building codes do not require developers to investigate slope
conditions for hillside construction.
As part of any development, utilities including sanitary and
storm sewers are installed, which must then be maintained by
the city. With hillside construction, utilities are often placed in
undesirable locations, which is this case, was between two
houses and down a very steep slope.

The subject slide has affected two residual structures (Lots 6
and 7) on either sides of the sewer lines maintained by the city
(see Fig. I). However, only a portion of the residence to the
south (Lot 7) is moving. Our company was hired by the city
to evaluate if seepage from the sewer lines triggered the slope
movement. After detecting separations in the sewers, the
developer, home builder (same one for both houses) and
homeowners believed the source of the problem was found.
However, after thoroughly reviewing all records, installing
and measuring slope movement with inclinometers, and water
levels, the apparent source was not the obvious cause, but the
sewers were actually victims of the slope movement.
Prior to grading, the sites were in an undeveloped area of the
existing residential subdivision. Vertical relief between the
crest of the slope and the creek was about 50 feet in a
horizontal distance of about 300 feet. The land west of the
creek, and the remainder of this subdivision, had been
developed for many years without any reported problems.
The site's slope was partially covered with trees.
This portion of the subdivision was rough graded in the fall of
1987.
Field density tests were performed during fill
placement, and the test results generally met or exceeded 95%
of maximum standard Proctor dry density (ASTM D-698).
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Rough grading was only to include placement of up to about
15 feet of fill in the upper elevations of the area, but additional
fill was placed in the mid elevations of the slope.
The storm and sanitary sewers were constructed in December,
1987 after rough grading was completed. The 12-inch
diameter storm sewer was designed and installed with a grade
of about 20%. The 8-inch ductile iron sanitary sewer has a
10% grade. Reportedly, both sewers were installed in separate
trenches and backfilled with loose, uncompacted fill.
Exploratory borings were performed on Lot 6 by the
developer's geotechnical engineer in early summer of 1988, to
evaluate the fill's in-place density in the expected building
area. Fill depths in their borings ranged from about I4 to I 5
feet near the crest of the slope. However, the slope was too
steep for their drill rig, and borings further downslope were
not performed. The results of their findings indicated that the
fill was compacted to about 93 to I 00% of the material's
maximum standard Proctor dry density. However, the top 2
feet of the fill appeared loose. Organic odors also were noted
while drilling, but vegetation was not observed.
The first indication of slope movement was observed when the
residence to the south (Lot 7) was constructed in 1990, prior
to the home on Lot 6. Movement of this residence occurred
during construction, and apparently was limited to the west
wall. Heavy rain occurred during construction of this home.
Documentation regarding corrective measures taken to
stabilize the west wall was never provided to the city. After
construction, this homeowner cleared much of the vegetation
down slope of the home, and placed a substantial amount of
fill on the slope to flatten the grade. The fill extended into Lot
6 and covered the only storm sewer manhole (ST- I), and
buried sanitary sewer Manhole No. 3 under about IO to 12 feet
of fill. Manhole No. 4 was raised by the homeowner's
contractor. A keystone retaining wall also was constructed
around the northwest corner of the Lot 7 home to raise grade
and provide access to the west parking stall.
The second indication of slope movement occurred prior to
construction of the Lot 6 residence, when Manhole No. 4 was
found tilting downslope. Inspection of the manhole showed
that the spigot end of the original top section had sheared,
indicating substantial force on the manhole.
Due to the history of the slope, the owner for Lot 6 hired a
geotechnical engineer to perform additional soil borings (not
the same engineer as the developer) to evaluate soil conditions
for foundation support. These borings were again performed
at the crest of the slope and limited to depths of about 20 to 26
feet.
Interpretation of the subsurface conditions was
reportedly performed by the structural engineer, and a slope
stability analysis was not conducted.
The Lot 6 residence was constructed with two below grade
levels (stair-stepped), with the lowest level being at grade on

the west end of the home. The total difference in elevation
between the main and lowest level floors was about 25 feet
The soil removed from the basement excavation was placed
on the slope (hereafter referred to as shallow fill) to flatten the
grade adjacent to the home. It was observed that final grade
in some areas of the slope were on the order of 2 horizontal to
I vertical.
The home builder's geotechnical engineer
observed bearing conditions during construction, and the west
wall footings were deepened to extend below softer soils
(probably recently placed fill). Based on the foundation plan
and the information provided, it is believed that the east
perimeter wall and interior bearing wall between the two
below grade levels were supported on fill, and the west wall
on native soils. It was also reported that perimeter drains were
installed around the basement walls and floor slabs, and
daylighted near the toe of the slope, but the discharge pipes
were never found during our exploration. Roof downspouts
were discharged immediately adjacent to the home.

THE SLIDES
During the three months prior to the initial movement (June,
July, and August), nearly 26 inches of rain fell in comparison
to the normal amount of about 13 inches. As the months prior
to June, slightly above normal precipitation was recorded
during September.
Most of the observed slope movement affected Lot 6, with
some movement extending into the driveway of Lot 7 (Fig. I).
Movement was first reported to the home builder on August
26, 1993, with increased movement on September 25, after a
period of substantial rainfall (1.5 inches in 24 hours).
Additional movement continued over the next few days.
At the time of our first site visit, the ground surface and the
home exhibited substantial signs of movement (See Photo I).
A bulge with seepage was present near the base of the slope.
Seepage also was observed on Lot 7 near the middle of the
slope. The ground surface was noticeably depressed within
about 20 feet of the southwest corner of the subject house, and
appeared to be the result of a shallow slide (sloughing). In
addition, the sewer lateral was disconnected to Lot 6, and the
deck supports were bent. It is believed that the deck columns
were supported in the shallow fill.
A scarp was also present in the driveway of Lot 7, with a
displacement of about I to 2 feet. This scarp could be traced
into Lot 6 between Manholes No. 4 and 5. Evidence of
movement also was present further upslope on Lot 6 including
cracks in the ground surface, foundation walls, and driveway.
The west half of the cul-de-sac pavement also was severely
cracked. This scarp and movement upslope of the shallow
slide appeared to be due to a deeper slide. Based on our site
observations, it was our opinion that both shallow and deep
slides were occurring.
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that the lime treatment only extended to a depth of about 6
feet below existing grades. Prior to treatment, some trees
were removed, and the entire slope flattened by pushing much
of the recently placed shallow fill to the base of the slope.
The rock berm was constructed by extending it about S to 7
feet below, to about S to 6 feet above existing grade. The rock
berm was them covered with on-site soil. The berm was
designed to extend into the clay shale/residual soil. We
understand that during one excavation, the contractor
observed movement within the clay shale/residual. The
subdrains recommended by the engineer were not installed.

OUR INVESTIGATION
Field Exploration and Instrumentation
Unlike the previous study, our subsurface exploration was
designed to determine subsurface conditions which caused the
deeper slope movement, and the sliding surface.
To
accomplish this, our program included installing three (3)
inclinometer casings, and six (6) groundwater observation
wells (Fig. I). The inclinometers casings were installed well
into the underlying shale bedrock, while the screened portion
of the wells split the fill/native soil and the glacial till/residual
soil interfaces. Where necessary, two wells were installed at
each location. Inclinometer readings were taken using a
Digitilt Model C-480 inclinometer.

Photo I. Tilting Deck Supports

The sewer lines were televised, and separations in the storm
sewer were observed.
However, soil surrounding the
separations was intact, indicating no substantial erosion or
seepage. Separations in the sanitary sewer line also were
observed along with a possible hole in the pipe near the home,
but no significant erosion was noticed. Dye and water were
injected into both sewer lines, and remained in the sewers.
Dye was flowing out of the storm sewer outlet beneath the
debris pile, but none was observed seeping out of the slope.
The home builder's geotechnical engineer was retained to
evaluate, and provide recommendations to stabilize the slope.
Piezometers were installed in hand augered boreholes
extending to shallow depths (about 6 feet) below grade in the
backyard of Lot 6, and two (2) deeper borings in the easement
area near the top of the slope. The geotechnical engineer
recommended stabilizing the slope with lime, installing
shallow drains, and placing a rock berm at the toe of the slope.
Due to the limited scope of their study, it appears that the
deeper slide was not identified, and the slope movement was
treated as a shallow slide.
The homeowner proceeded to treat the slope with lime and to
constructed the berm at the toe of the slide. It is understood

Photo 2. Scarp in lot 7 Driveway
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Lean clay fill with various amounts of sand was encountered
in the borings to depths of up to about 26 feet (See Fig. 1).
The fill depth was the shallowest near the center of the court
where it was only about 4 feet thick. Buried topsoil and
vegetated layers also were present in several of the borings
within the fill, possibly indicating different ages of fill.
Medium to stiff, lean clay and sandy lean clay with trace
gravel (glacial till) were generally encountered beneath the fill
and was underlain by gray and brown, stiff to very hard fat
clay (residual soil). Weathered clay shale was present below
the residual clays.
Our Findings
Site evidence indicated that both deep and shallow slope
failures occurred at the site. However, since the shallow
failure appeared to occur within the shallow fill placed by the
home builder, and most of this fill had been removed prior to
our field exploration, our inclinometer readings did not
provide much insight into the shallow slide. Even so, the last
inclinometer readings did indicate possible variations in the
rate of movement with depth, which may be due to shallow
movement of remaining loose fill.
As shown on Fig. 2, deep movement was found in the
inclinometers located in the easement and backyard, but not in
the court. The failure surface appears to terminated between
the front of the house and the street, and extends into a weak
layer within the upper elevations of the stiff residual soils
(Fig. I). Tension cracks at the top of the slope also indicated
that movement was progressing into Lot 7. An approximate
deep failure surface is shown on Fig. 1
The presence of the rounded ironstone pieces in the fat clay
encountered near the toe of the slope raised some questions to
the nature of this material. At first appearance, it was fill, but
site grading reportedly did not extend this far down slope. A
local geology professor was contacted about the ironstone
deposits, and commented that ironstone inclusions are
generally large (feet in dimensions), inches thick, and angular.
Due to the size of the pieces found, and the rounded shapes,
they did not appear to be in their native condition, which
further supported our belief that the fat clay was fill. Fill was
also found in the upper end of the slope below the ground
surface elevation prior to site grading in 1987 and the sewer
line construction. Possible explanations include fill placed to
regrade a previous slide, or that the fat clay was transported by
a prior slide. The presence of the fill at the base of the slope
increased our suspicions of previous movement.
Groundwater levels were monitored over an extended period
of time, and the stabilized readings are shown on Fig. I.
Groundwater was first encountered within the glacial till, but
rose to elevations above the till layer, indicating hydrostatic
pressure within slope. It is speculated that the water within
the glacial till layers is perched, and probably daylighted on
the original ground surface as springs. It was obvious from
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the water level readings, that natural drainage was interrupted,
reducing the slope's stability.

CONCLUSIONS
Why, in our opinion, didn't it appear that the sewer lines were
responsible for the slope movement that damaged the
residences on Lots 6 and 7? The homes primarily were
affected by the deep slide which extends into the stiff residual
clays well below the original ground surface. Since the
sewers were constructed in trenches, and backfilled with loose
soil (in December), we believe that any water seeping out of
the pipes would prefer to follow the loose backfill in the pipe
trenches, and out of the slope at the base of the hill, especially
considering the grades of the sewers. A substantial volume of
water from the sewers would be needed to affect the slope's
stability, and this volume of water would have surely eroded
the soils at the pipe openings.
With respect to the shallow fill slide, the shallow fill was
loosely placed without compaction, and placed on a steep
surface (about 2 vertical to I horizontal) without benching
into the slope. In its loose condition, the fill readily absorbed
surface water, gained weight and lost shear strength. With the
abnormally high amount of rainfall prior to the failure, surface
water, and not the sewers is believed to be the most probable
source of water which saturated the shallow soils, and cause
the shallow slide.
The cause for the deeper slide is more complex. However, we
believe that the primary cause of the failure was the additional
weight of the fill placed by the developer and
homeowners/builder, which also blocked or severely restricted
natural groundwater flow.
With the abnormally high
precipitation prior to the failure, the groundwater levels
probably rose, increasing pressure in the upper portion of the
slope. Since the weak layer in the residual soil may have been
at residual strength from prior movement, the slope's factor of
safety was probably already low prior to construction at the
site. The added fill weight and hydrostatic pressure on the
slope, in our opinion, was the cause of the deep failure, and
not saturation of the slope soils from sewer line leakage.
What could have been done to prevent this tragedy? Even
with all of the evidence of slope movement prior to
construction on Lot 6, all parties failed to recognize the need
for a thorough geotechnical investigation. However, the weak
layer within the stiff residual soils which is responsible for the
deeper slide may have been difficult to find in a normal
exploration. However, with knowledge of previous slope
failures within residual soils in the immediate area, the site
groundwater conditions, and the proposed grading plan, the
site would have been considered a high risk for failure, and a
conservative approach could have been taken in developing
these sites. To monitor the slope with changes in climatic
conditions and abnormal precipitation events, inclinometers

could have been installed after site grading and measurements
taken for several years prior to any construction of structures
on the slope. In addition, a drainage layer could have been
placed beneath the fill to help facilitate natural drainage.
Limitations also could have been placed, on fill thickness and
areas where fill could be placed on the slope prior to site
grading.
EPILOGUE
The house continues to gradually move down the slope, and
was condemned several years ago. We understand that the
owner has built a new home on level land. The Lot 7
residence continues to experience severe movement in the
garage area. However, it is understood that studies to stabilize
the slope have not been performed.
Who is responsible for the homeowners' damages? Based on
court settlements to date, it would appear that the city has paid
the smallest amount for Lot 6, but is still under litigation on
Lot 7. It is understood that the city's settlement had nothing
to do with the owner's original allegation of leaking sewers.
Who is being sued for a large portion of the settlement? The
homeowner's geotechnical engineer!

